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Mission: To promote self-advocacy by speaking and acting on behalf of the
rights and responsibilities of all people with developmental disabilities.
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Title XIX Waiver Rally

n April 9, 2015 hundreds of individuals
that use WV Title XIX Waiver, their families
and supporters gathered at the Capitol steps in
Charleston, WV to protest cuts that have been
proposed. These cuts will drastically reduce the
services that many depend on for daily support.
Members of People First of WV joined with many
other organizations and families to let their voices be heard in the capital of West Virginia. There
is still lots of work to be done and some cuts may
not be avoided, but voices were definitely heard.  

Above: Delmar Davis & Lou Perkins, People First of
Kanawha Co. Below: Tabitha and Larinda Yelcich, People
First of Marion Co.
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The Coordinator’s Corner
Dear Readers,
This year is quickly moving
along and it’s already time
for our annual People First
Conference. After a lot of
planning with People First
chapters and People First
officers around the state,
the theme and classes
have been chosen. The
final decisions were made
during the May 23rd teleconference. We had a good
representation of chapters across the state. This
year’s theme is Get On Board the Train of Self Advocacy. We have many great things planned.

By Kevin Smith, State Self-Advocate Coordinator

In July we had a one-day Youth Conference at WV
State University, right across the river from the Capitol Building in Charleston. We were able to teach 25
students how to speak up for themselves in school
and at home.
In the past three years, we have been featured three
times in the nationally-distributed magazine for people with disabilities, Apostrophe. You can read the
articles at their website: www.apostrophemagazine.
com.

I got to go to DC in April and meet with Senator Shelley Moore Capito and Congressman David McKinley.
I was able to share our concerns about waiver issues
Waiver cuts and changes has been a major issue in WV. I have been up and down the roads, trying to
this year. Many of you attended a rally held at the preserve what we have. And a special thanks to all
Capitol in Charleston on April 9 to oppose cuts to of you that have joined with us by telling your stories
the WV I/DD Waiver program. The DHHR is recom- and leaving your comments on Facebook. Rememmending cuts to the Waiver that could end up taking ber to keep contacting your legislators through calls,
away some of our freedoms and our rights. Hourly- emails, and letters. It is great to see People First
wise, it will cut everyone by more than 50%. Over half members at the table speaking up!
of our services will be gone, from children to adults, Remember, if you are not at the table you are on the
across the board. Tracy White, who got together with menu! See you at the 22nd Annual People First of
parents and people on Waiver, organized the Title West Virginia Conference.
XIX I/DD Rally in Charleston. I was asked to speak
at the rally about what it could mean if these cuts
go through. I spoke about how I could lose my Job
Coach, my hours available to work would be drastically reduced, and transportation would certainly become an issue, etc.
For those of you that don’t know what Waiver is, I’ll
give a short synopsis, here’s how the Title XIX I/DD
Waiver works: You get a budget each year and you
try to limit your expenses within the limits determined
by the budget. So let’s say if you get $60,000 a year
for a budget- you then must purchase whatever services you can afford that you think best meet your
needs. Like transportation, case management, Therapeutic Councilors, nursing, med pass- if you need a
nurse to do med pass, and you cannot go over your
assessed budget! And that’s where the state is holding strict guidelines this year. Before, if you spent
your budget, they would let you run over your budget, but not this year. They’re trying to cut everything
back by a couple units, hours, to keep you within
your budget.
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2015
Upcoming Events

Sept. 9 - 11

22nd Annual Conference

Oct. 8 		

People First Teleconference

Nov. 12

People First Teleconference

Nov. 17

People First Advisory Board Meeting

Dec. 10

People First Teleconference

Teleconferences are held on the 2nd Thursday
of each month at 10 am and 4 pm. To join on the
conference call, dial 1-888-296-6828 and enter
PIN 361954 followed by the # sign.

PEOPLE FIRST OF WEST VIRGINIA

ELECTION 2015

Candidates for President

Lawrence Fiebig
People First of Marion Co.

Tessie Grady
People First of Parkersburg

Candidate for Vice President

Candidate for Secretary

James Qualls
People First of Huntington

Jimmy Burnside
People First of Marion Co.

Nathan Parker
People First of Huntington
Candidate for Treasurer

Lewis Newell
Marina Maddow
People First of Upper Ohio
People First of Marion
Valley
County
Candidates for Sergeant At Arms

Roger Byers
People First of the MOV

Bruce Cool
People First of Morgantown
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People First Chapters Around the State

For information on getting involved

Call 1-877-334-6581
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